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Sonnys restaurant purcell ok

Sunny's have been serving the largest, best tasting, tenderest fried chicken fillet for a long time. The first time I had their Chicken Fry was when they were located in Wayne, OK. The steak is bigger than a regular dinner plate! Besides, the sauce they make is top notch! This is one of the few restaurants that is still making its royal potato mash, and you can tell. Your fried okra is great. My mom likes her frog
legs. Because he's diabetic, he always asks them to skip it without the empanado. There's never been a problem with the cook in this. Anywhere else serving frog legs can't make it the way you like it. Other places won't wash the empanado and only know how to fry frog legs. Our cousin was with us last time, and she ordered chicken strips. It was also a big order. She had enough to take home and have
two more meals. We had no problem with the service on a busy day of the week, lunchtime. During this time of social estating and shelter at home, it is important not only to stay informed, but to stay inspired. Immerse yourself in our... We're here at Sonny's, I'm traveling between Oklahoma City and Dallas. This is a picnic restaurant. My wife had catfish dinner -- certain days is all you can eat -- and she
loved it. The highlights were the corn fritters that came... with his food. Homemade salad was good as well. Apparently the waiting staff does some of the side dishes, which we can say, they really know what they are doing. He had a fried chicken fillet with mashed potatoes, and fried okra. Steak and mashed potatoes were suffocated in delicious, creamy, sauce. The highlight of the fried chicken fillet was
how incredibly crunchy it was - I'm not sure how they got that level of crispy breading there. The fresh rolls were great. A real highlight of the experience was the waitress, who was energetic, helpful and fun. I wish I could remember his name! This place is a little off I-35 (5 minutes), but if you're really hungry for some home cooking, it's worth the detour. More Closed2.22 Miles Claim This business is your
business? Now claim to immediately update the business information and menu! COVID-19 Alert: Hours and menu options may be affected due to the COVID-19 crown virus. Please contact the restaurant directly for up-to-date information. Delivery No Delivery No Delivery Credit Cards Accepted Parking Parking Good for Kids Yes OutfitS Cheap Alcohol Reservations Yes-Accept Reservations Price Point $
$ - Cheap Meals (Less than $10) $$ - Moderate ($11-$125 $ $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$ - Very expensive (more than $50) WiFi Yes Outdoor Seats Not a big catfish and chicken and chicken chips foggy to 09/04/2020 - Tammy Waggoner Breakfast was the bomb! Friendly service and great price, awesome décor. 07/28/2020 - MenuPix User Best Chicken Fried Steak ever!!!! Great service and great
people! 04/15/2020 - MenuPix User 03/25/2020 - MenuPix User 01/28/2020 - MenuPix User 05/06/2019 - MenuPix MenuPix Excellent service. Fun atmosphere. Delicious breakfast!! 5 reviews 5 reviews with an average rating of 4.0 stars have been consolidated here. Consolidated reviews are included in the calculation of the average 4.5-star rating based on 11 total reviews. take-outdine-inaccepts
children's parkinggood credit cardsgood for groupswi-fihas tvwaiter servicewheelchair accessibleHores or services may differ due to COVID-19. Please contact the company directly to verify the schedule and availability. The health and safety of Chickasaws, employees and customers is our top priority. As coronavirus, or COVID-19, spreads globally and cases increase in the United States, some
Chickasaw Country events, classes, facilities, etc., will be postponed, closed or canceled due to an abundance of caution. For more information on coronavirus as far as chickasaw nation is concerned, please visit our information pages below. We will continue to update these pages regularly as the situation progresses. Thank you for your understanding during this time. For all Chickasaw Country
cancellations and closures, please contact the company directly. Information about Covid-19 Chickasaw Nation Cancellations &amp; Head Closures to Sonny's Cafe in Purcell for a true southern home cooking! Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner at reasonable prices with hearty portions, this café is a paradise for country-style diners. Start your day at Sonny's with coffee and a hearty breakfast with eggs
on order, sausage and bacon, pancakes and toast, bisquits and gravy and more. Stop for lunch or dinner and try one of the author's dishes, such as a chuck car fillet, grilled or fried farm-raised catfish, fried chicken fillet or fried onion burger. Rescue your main course with a side of beans, cornbread, mashed potatoes, breaded okra and more. The menu consists of other options to choose from, including a
variety of dinners and country side dishes, sandwiches, garden options and Tex Mex dishes. Whatever your mood of hunger, there's always something to satisfy each and every craving at Sonny's! Discover our northeast region Explore the Get Ready for a Round of Golf area! Gather your friends and head to Brent Bruehl Golf Course for a quiet round of golf in Purcell. This 18-hole public course is fully
equipped with a driving range, professional shop, snack bar, putting greens,... 1.0 miles from Sonny's Cafe The Grand Canadian Theater is an elegant place with historic charm, offering a unique space for weddings, parties and social events. The place is easily accessible from I-35 directly to downtown Purcell. In addition, the friendly staff offers... 2.2 miles from Cafe Take a train ride! Sit back, relax and
enjoy the unique scenery unfolding outside the windows of Oklahoma's Heartland Flyer. The AMTRAK Heartland Flyer is a passenger train service between Oklahoma City and Fort Worth, Texas. The Heartland... 2.2 km from Sonny's Cafe Cafe
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